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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
tattliiK a Specialty.

Mricliy

S. SPITZ,

t irslfjlas.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DKAXEB

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Hi B. CART WRIGHT

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

STURTEV ANT'S REMEDIES,

Thawnolice kills lice and fleas on
chickens and dogs, bed bugs, water
Dugs, etc., z& ana so cents.
Medicated Meal Is a tonic for
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 35 and
iju cents.
Poultry Cure is a remedy for all
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
25 cents.
"Egg Maker," 25 and 50 cents.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents. Si
and $2 will either of them make your
nens lay.
Creo-corb- o
will disinfect your hen- ana drains; 5U cents.
nonse,

AND

GLASSWARE SNAPS.
50 cent water bottles.
50 cent wine decanters

25c
25c
10c
10c
25c
25c

Vinegar cruets
Colored vases
lA gallon pitchers
H
berry dishes

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handlo a very large line of cigar
ettes, including the famous Monopol
brands.

No. 4 Bakery

HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES.
FLOUR

& BRO

We use 'Wichita
Flour In our. Bakery
good bread.
50 lbs

SALT

' In large or small quantities.

Patent

Imperial
because it makes
$1 40

COMPLAIN

OF ILL TREATMENT.

Americans Who Were in Honduras Driven
Out By the Government.
New Orleans, June 27. B. B. Pears:
brother of Frank Pears, who was killed

by a sentry in San Pedro, Spanish Hon
duras, January 31, whose killing was
made the subject of official inquiry by
the United States, reached New Orleans
on the steamship Breakwater last night
Pears alleges that United States Minis
ter Godfrey Hunter has done nothing
in the matter. Pears' family will push
the case at Washington. The Breakwater also brought over John L. Richards and W. H. Harris, who alleged
they were ejected from Guatemala by
the government of the country after
they discovered a gold mine, where they
washed out $17 worth of gold in one
hour. Richards and Harris propose to
bring the facts to the attention of the
authorities at Washington.
The Kentucky Convention.
Louisville, June 27. The belligerency
of the delegates to the state Democratic
convention, to all appearances passed
with the night. Chairman Redwine this
morning ordered the first ballot for
governor without arousing a protest. It
proceeded in a humdrum way, the three
candidates dividing the vote Just about
as they have from the start. It resulted: Stone, 378; Hardin, 358; Goebel,

MM

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1899,

A Plague Steamer Arrives.
San Francisco, June 27. The steamer Nippon Maru, which was held at Honolulu on account of the death of a passenger from the black plague arrived
here today and was ordered to quarantine station. She has large passenger
list, tier health conditions will not be
announced until after medical examina
tion is completed. It is believed there
are no more cases of plague on board.

A Steamer Burned.
Philadelphia, Pa., June

Payne and the Chairmanship.
Milwaukee, Wis.June 27. Henry C.
Payne today declared untrue the story
that he is considering the offer of the
chairmanship of the Kepubllcau national
committee.
A Bugaboo in Britain.
London, June 2". The St. James Ga
zette, which has been remarkable for its
jingoism on the subject of the Trans
356.
vaal, caps the climax
by earn
After eighteen ballots taken
the result stood: Stone, 374; Hardin, estly appealing to the British admiral
ty to "take immediate steps to coun
370; Goebel, 348.
teract
the plans of representatives of
Balloting
proceeded
monotonously
from the United
without any change of strength on any the
candidate until 1 o'clock, when a motion States who are now at Pretoria with
to adjourn until 3 o'clock was made by a view to obtaining authority to start
a fleet of privateers under the Trans
the Goebel people and carried.
vaal, with a view to looting cape lln
Amherst College President.
ers. '
Amherst, Mass., June 27. Tho trustAn Unimportant Wreck.
ees of Amherst college announced today
Indianapolis, Ind., June 27. A special
the election of Professor George Harris,
train from the Peoria and Eastern di
oi Anaover as president or the college.
vision of the Big Four, carrying
Knights of Pythias from Champaign,
The Grant at Manila.
111., to Danville, 111., was wrecked this
Washington, June 27. The War de
No one was killed nor separtment has received the following: morning.
injured.
riously
27.
Juno
The
"Manila,
transport Grant
arrived this morning.
No casualties.
Trouble in Spain.
Otis."
Saragossa. Spain. June 27. Manv ueo- The Grant sailed from San Francisco
ple were injured during the riothng here
May 30, carrying the 16th infantry.
yesterday. The troops were obliged to
fire on the crowds. Martial law has
Suppressing Missouri Industry.
Hartsvllle, Mo., June 27. The courts been declared at Valencia, and fighting
are done with the train robbers. Lewis occurred at Grenada, where troops
today pleaded guilty and was sentenced charged and wounded several people.
to 12 years In the penitentiary.
demonstrations also ocSedalia, Mo., June 27. Tho jury re- curred at Burges, Toledo and Logrono.
turned a verdict of guilty In the case of
James West, charged with complicity
Cleveland Cars Wrecked.
in the Missouri-Pacifi- c
train robbery.
The sentence was lixed at ten years.
Cleveland, O., June 27. Riotous out
breaks yesterday were repeated
Strike of Packers.
n
in several parts of the, city,
Chicago, June 27. The demands of men on the Big Consolidated lines beunskilled stockyards workmen in sev- ing stoned and forced to abandon their
eral departments have been met and cars. Only two cars were operated by
the men returned to work today, but In
n
men on the Broadway line,
other departments men went out this and these were
repeatedly stoned, ev
forenoon to enforce the demands. Sev
eral hundred painters who demand an ery window being broken and conduc
cents per hour joined tors and motormen struck. At Axtell
increase ot
the strikers,' ranks. Another confer avenue a mob several hundred strong
ence was held today between represen- was broken up by the police. Non
tatives of packing firms in regard to union car men took to their heels, purarranging settlement of troubles. Most sued by a crowd, but escaped. The
of the packers favor granting the de- abandoned cars were wrecked
by a
mands of the men. It is believed an mob. The exodus of
n
men
amicable agreement will be reached be
from the city continues.
fore night.
The packers have been buying but
Too Many Injuctions.
little live stock on account of the condi
Kansas
City, June 27. A special to
tion of affairs, and
may
the
from
Weir City, Kan., says:
Star
bring sensational developments, as
most of the stock on hand will be Judge Skidmore has granted an extension of the injunction restraining coal
slaughtered by that time. Salters and
cellar men from Swift's packing houses companies from importing labor into
and canning gang at Armour's joined Cherokee county. This injunction creates a peculiar condition in the strike
the strikers during the day.
situation in this county, as there are
now two injunctions
being enforced,
THE BIGGEST UNION.
one directing the sheriff to stop the im
About 6,000,000 Workers Will Be Mem portation of foreign labor by compa
nies, and the other restraining the sher
bers,
iff from interfering with the company
New York, June 27. The organiza
importing any one who desires to come
of
tion
the Great Union of 5,000,000 into the country to work. The sheriff
workmen In Greater New York has declares he will carry out the order of
been begun by a committee appointed the first injunction. Complications arisby the Central Federal Union. William ing from two orders may cause trouble
A. Perrlne, secretary of the
Iron between the authorities.
moulders conference board, a member
of the committee said:
"This union
Boat Races Today.
will be the biggest local central labor
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27. There
body on the face of the earth. All unions
of five boroughs of New York. City will is every promise early
of the
join. It will be more powerful than best conditions for the university boat
many great national and international race, which is set for 6 o'clock this aft
unions and will have moro inlluence in ernoon. Contesting crews represent the
one city than any labor organization
of Pennsylvania, Wisconsin
wnicn ever lasted, strmes are bound University
to become fewer through the influence University, Cornell and Columbia. As
of the great central organization.
The a general thing, the bets were Cornell
principle of arbitration will triumph at against Columbia, even money; Cornell
last."
against Pennsylvania or Wisconsin, 4
to 5; Cornell against the field, 7 to 10.
A Parliamentary Bumpus.
Paris, June 27. In the chamber of
MARXIST KEPOKT.
M. Paul de Roulede,
deputies
founder of the
league of paon call
New York, June 27.
triots, and a member for Angouleme di- firm at 2M per- - cent. Money
Prime mer
vision, Charente, introduced a proposal cantile paper, 3
Silver, 60 Ji;
for revision of the constitution with a lead, $4.85.
to
view
substituting "a popular for a Chicago. Wheat, July, 72Ki Sept.,
parliamentary republic," and demanded 74. Corn, June, 34); July, 34 K
Oats, June, 25; July, 24K- urgency for his motion. Premier Wal-dec- k
Kansas City uattie, receipts, s,soo;
Rousseau opposed the proposition,
steady to strong; native steers,
and asked that the motion be referred market 84.80
(5.25; medium, $4.75
to a committee. Several of the deputies heavy,
$5.15; Texas steers,
$5.20; light, $4.00
tried to speak, but their voices were $3.75
$3.30;
$5.15; Texas cows, $2.00
drowned, and the president was com native cows and heifers, $2.25
$4.75;
pelled to suspend, the session. When it stackers and feeders, $3.70 $4.90: bulls,
$4.30. Sheep, receipts, 3,000;
was resumed the urgency proposed for $3.00
$7.00; clipped mut
M. de Roulede's motion was defeated strong; lambs, $4.00
tons, $3.50 (g $4.?5; stoctcera anaieeuers,
by 397 to 70.
$3.15.
$3.00
$.1.50; culls, $2.75
Cattle, receipts, 2,500;
A Yellowstone Bpouter.
Chicago.
$5.65; cows and
St. Paul, Minn., June 27. A private steady; beeves, $4.50
ana leea
stocKers
94.00
ss.ou;
heifers,
from
the manager of the ers, $3.50
dispatch
$5.10. Sheep, receipts, 8,'
Fountain hotel, at Yellowstone park, 000;
steady; sheep, $3.50 $5.25; lambs,
says that at 9:20 yesterday morning, $4.00
$0.75.
,
continuing until 10:25, there was an
A Strange Accidtnt.
eruption from a crater about 60 feet
On the reservation
north of the Fountain geyser, which has
near Gallup,
always been considered nothing more Charles Baker, while unrolling a bundle
than a pool. It spouted to 250 feet.
of blankets, discharged a revolver that
was wrapped In the blanket.
The ball
Baok at Washington.
passed through the root of the thumb of
27.
President
Washington, June
the left hand. The thumb will have to
reached Washington this morn- be amputated.
ing. Mrs. McKlnley contracted cold In
New England. Her condition Is not considered alarming, and she Is expected Old Mezioo Blankets and Drawn Work
to recuperate rapidly. '
Just received the finest lot of Saltll-ler- o
Dr. Rlxey said, upon leaving the
blankets and drawn work ever
White House a half an hour after the brought to this city. Call and we will
arrival of the party,, that Mrs. McKln-ley- 's be pleased to show the same. Gold's
condition need occasion no alarm. General Store.
to-d-

to-d-

Clan-na-ga- el

to-d-

FURNITURE CO:
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)

i n
n CABPETS

wm 1 nine,it
:

of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard'
ware, Lamps, etc.

Large-stoc-

Lower Frisco

n

.

non-unio-

-

MIS 1! MB.

St

Santa Fe, N.

M.

E. S. ANDREWS

Crescent bicycles
flTlQlTlloCC.
50
Sif

Chain

Hard

non-unio-

non-unio-

Practical Enibalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
JLlXJD IRCTQ-S-.

60

Sewing Machines.

Machine Needles and Supplies

to-d-

y,

THE

Iff

MEXICO

School of
Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1S00.
REGULAR

DEGREE

COURSES. OF STUDY

7lv

Chemistry and MetaJlurgy,
Engineering.
5' Jf1
III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In
.

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

. A
preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.

Tuition

W.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00 for

the technical course.

t3TThere is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge or mining.
FOR PARTICULARS

ADDB

S

F. A. JONES, Director.

TERRIBLE

EXPLOSIVE.

Getting Beady to Blow Up Aguinaldo's
Army.
Chicago, June 27. A special to the
Chronicle from Washington says: A
shell of torriffic explosive power, des
truction and capacity to annihilate by
c
bursting fragments and shock us
as a streak of lightning will bo the
feature of the fall campaign in the Phil
ippine islands. Tests of this terrible
engine of warfare are being made at
handy Hook. The government is guard
A
ing closely its secret of manufacture.
shell of this nature falling near a bat
of
talion
the enemy would kill or crlp
pie a very large percentage of the bat
talion.
ter-rilli-

27.
The
British steamship Aldborough from Car
denas, which passed up Delaware river
this morning, reports the destruction by
nre oi me uivoe line sieamer rawnee.
The vessel burned to the water's edge
no sign of life is aboard.
The Aid
Mobilising a Fleet.
Chatham, England, June 27. An orborough passed the burned steamer
yesterday 120 miles east of Cape Charles der has been received at the dock yards
The tate of the Pawnees crew Is un here for a fleet to mobilize July 1. Ten
known. The Pawnee was bound from battle-ship- s
and thirty-tw- o
cruisers
Brunswick, Ga., for Boston.
take part in the operations.

Anti-budg- et

CHAS. WAGNER

A

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.
bonded for thirty days to a Las Vegas
syndicate.
The Last Chance will increase its facilities from ten stamps to twenty
stamps.
The Little Fannie owners are settling
their litigation and will start up their
mill again.
The Helena Mining Company have
shut down their mil: but will start up
again as soon as sufficient ore is on
hand to keep the mill busy.
A Denver syndicate is negotiating for
the Little Charlie.
BLAND DISTRICT.
The elevators in the south half of
the Albemarle mill were ' readjusted,
necessitating the closing of the mill for
a few days.
Development work is being pushed on
the Bull of the Woods. Frank Bruce
has the contract for a 25 foot tunnel.
Alfred Richard and.. Joseph Lewis
have located a claim in Pino canon, a
short distance north of the Crown Point
mine.

Henry Peard and George Austin located a claim in Horse canyon. They
sank a shaft to a depth of 12 feet and
encountered a brown Jasper quartz
COLFAX COUNTY.
I. E. Snoke is placing new machinery which carries free gold.
The Crown Point has lately shipped
in the Black Copper at Elizabethtown,
e
ore to
L. J. Williamson, for two years at several car loads of
the El Paso smelters.
Elizabethtown, has gone to Bland,
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The Smithfield Mining and Milling
B. H. Dye has a large force of men at
Company, of Pittsburg, is operating the
Senate Bobtail and ten other properties work upon the Lady Godiva, adding 100
feet to the depth of the shaft of the
in that locality. The company also opmine.
erates largely at Cripple Creek.
Senator Andrews, of Pennsylvania,
The new Confidence mill at Elizabeth-tow- n
who spent a month at Hillsboro, lookhas begun operations.
A survey for patent has been made ing after his mining interests, hits gone
for the Admiral Dewey claim of Big home, after stopping in Las Vegus
awhile.
Nigger gulch.
TAOS COUNTY.
Michael and William Walsh are sinkDavid Hoosen Is developing the Anvein on the Denver lode,
ing on a
chor lode near the mouth of the Bob
near Elizabethtown.
Colonel S. Matthews has stopped work Cat. He has just struck the lead In his
on the Uraca placer on account of lack tunnel, which is 170 feet.
The development of the Iron Dyke
of water, and has gone back to his home
now consists of 850 feet, with three
in Kansas.
The tunnel on the Abe Lincoln has crosscuts across the vein 20 feet each,
been driven 240 feet. A four foot vein a short tunnel on the Red river side of
has been cut, but the owners will run the mountain on the vein, two shafts
300. feet further to cut a
vein and three open cuts, all on the vein and
which is exposed above. The mine is showing the continuity of the ore body
owned by Erie, Pa., capitalists. C. A. for 5,000 feet. The property is owned by
the Gold Hill Mining and Milling ComDam is the superintendent.
The McGinty tunnel is now in 500 pany, which also owns the Divide, the
Blue Jay and Grouse mining lodes. The
feet.
Ore taken from the Mount Vernon company also owns a mill site and waassays as high as $140 and carries up ter right, and water power sufficient to
wards of $60 in free gold. A tunnel has operate all machinery that may be rebeen run on the vein for a distance of quired. There is also an abundance of
timber on the property.
300 feet.
The Midnight company will resume
The Mead placers are in steady op
work at La Belle within a few weeks.
eration.
Fine looking copper is being taken out
J. A. Slater has taken a lease on the
Point diggings for the season from D. of the Ajax at Red River.
J. A. Knowland, James Riff and H.
B. Merry. These placers have been
worked for fourteen years. The gold K. Holloway have commenced work on
is coarse and a $90 nugget was taken their claims at Gold Hill.
out recently.
Henry Hahn has commenced work on
The Indiana shaft is down 90 feet and his property in Sheep canyon.
R. P. Kelley, superintendent
a 500 pound assay netted $9.35. The
of the
mine has a well defined true fissure Utica, has struck the lead. There is 170
vein in granite, dipping at an angle of feet of tunnel, and the gangue matter
runs $6.
forty feet.
A. H. Glasner, A. Eomeiser, T. J.
A. M. Leslie, of the Shetland Islands,
Smith, Chris. Doerr, G. W. Lacy, A. is prospecting at Red River.
Charles Brink has sunk a
Hausman, J. Mulholland and Samuel
Inman, representing the Montezuma shaft on the Fox claim, and his ore asGold Mining Company, came to Eliza says over $32.
bethtown from Kansas City and in
V. G. Hyat and son opened another
lead on the Golden Lead.
spected the company's properties.
C. A. Dorn and associates are driving
John Bianchl Is pushing work on the
their Abe Lincoln tunnel as fast as Inferno tunnel.
three shifts can do the work. They are
C. H. Keen has begun sinking on the
lead on the Sampson lode. The
already beyond the 2"5 foot mark and
have cut two or three gold leads.
mine carries large quantities of pyrites
SOCORRO COUNTY.
of copper.
The leasers on the Silver Bar mine
The Black Copper Company has spent
near Cooney are taking out ore worth over $500 in building a road toward their
The mine in order to take in machinery.
$200 per ton in copper and silver.
mine has been bonded for ninety days.
DK E. H. Sherard is developing the
The Florida claim of groups has been Tennessee on Bitter creek. He cut the
lead a short time aro, and the lowest
assay obtained was $5 in gold. The tun
nel is in 100 feet, and the lead is 4 feet

NEW

MEXICO MINES

high-grad-

wide.

unreel
Many persons have their good
day and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
Is a burden.
What is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

3.

DONA ANA COUNTY.
The Mormon is being worked by two
shifts. A streak of free gold ore, valued
at $100 a ton, has been struck. The vein
is 5 feet wide.
The Excelsior Mining Company has
placed gasoline hoists at the Excelsior
and Torpedo mines.
Captain Greenway, Major Llewellyn
and Samuel Hughes are working a force
of men in Lost Man's canyon on a cop-oproperty.
Bennett & Frledenblum are driving
an incline on the Yankee mine, in Bear
canyon. They have sufficient ore to run
a smelting plant on their property.

NO. 108

A Stabbing Affray.
named Sedillo was stabbed
at a dance at Gallup. Fie was cut in
the abdomen with a small knife and
part of the fatty lining of the intestines
protruded out of the wound. Doctor
Hinch aft'ir several hours work succeeded in sewing up the wound and
thinks the man will recover.
A native

A Former Resident Dead.
received
George A. Johnson
the sad information of the death of his
brother, Thomas Johnson, formerly a
resident of this city. Mr. Johnson was
born here, but received h's education
in Baltimore. He lived in Santa Fe until 1889, was well known, and had many
friends, who deeply sympathize with
his family in their sad bereavement.
y

,

ff'

Traveling Teachers.
IS
teachers from Pueblo,

CoU'.

ju.t evening 011 a special
Pullman sleeper and spent the day at
Santa Fe. They left this afternoon for
Ail'iiuerrjtic, from where they will go
to Los Angeles. Tho following registered at the Palace hotel this morning:
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West. Mrs. F. W.
Cooper and daughter, Maude Itayner,
Zada Fugard, Sarah Greene, Mary K.
Borgin, May Klrkpatrlck, Emma Black,
Katherlne Relgart, Mrs. Julia J. Roig-arJ. F. Keating, Stella McDonald,
Alice McDonald and Mrs. E. G. McDonald.
t,

A Visiting Sheriff!
Amado Ortiz of Chamita, sheriff of
Rio Arriba county, is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. li. M. Read. Thi sheriff came to
Santa Fe on legul business. The county
commissioners of Rio Arriba county
have refused to pay him his salary as
jailer and to pay for a guard lie employed at the jail, despite the fact that tho
commissioners havo received a legal
opinion that they must pay the sheriff
the sums due.
An Old Bank Suit.
Representatives of the former Sec
ond National Bank of New Mexico, at
filed papers in the
Santa Fe,
district court asking for a judgment
against Arthur Boyle and Blanche
Boyle for $24,000, being $2,023.43 due
since July 1, 1892, with 10 per cent Interest, and $202.34, with 6 per cent interest, and costs of suit.
to-d-

Small Offenders.
Manuel Reval Lopez and Jose Cande-lari- o
Reval, of Pojoaque, were before
Justice Canuto Alarid yesterday afternoon on a charge of assault and battery. Lopez was fined $10 and asked to
furnish a bond of $200 to keep the peace,
and Reval was sentenced to furnish a
$200 peace bond.
Tercio Padilla was arrested last evening on a charge of drunkenness, and
lodged In the city jail. He was released
this morning.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 71
degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 51 degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 01 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 40 per cent.
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always

fresh.

--

CO TO- -

Kaadt's
KIN 1)S OF

FOR ALL

PHOTOS.
Lower Trisoo Street.

SENA

EUGENIO
Manufacturer
MEXICAN FILIGREE
AND

of

JEWELRY

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVEHiR

SPOOXS

er

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M.

SURPLUS IS A,

.Mountain of Strength
$56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL

NEW;YORK..

Surplus is the only lund Irom
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

It clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body, when
all Immirities are removed fron
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.
If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.
Wrtlm fm our Dootor.
W have the exchinlra terries of
lame ot the moat eminent physicians m
the United SUtei. Write tret'ly nl the
tnrtlculari In your case. You will receive a prompt reply, wit limit onst.
Aaureie, un i. u. a r.n.

5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
SEW YORK

Ik

DIVIDENDS
years,
1893-189-

311,030,733
10,035,048
9,834,733

EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

3.059,74 5
fa,ass,345
3,759,439

S0CI1TY

OF THE UMTED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, If. M
ResldcnUAgents
S. E. LANKARD,
SEO. W. KJV4EBEL. SANTA FE.

president does not think it best to send
him. Miles deserved the turning down
ho received. He is a fussy,
personage, who imagines he is cut
THt NEW MEXICAN PKINTING CO.
out for political rulership, and in his efforts to pose has made himself both rimatter at the diculous and contemptible.
General
twEntered as Second-Clas- s
oauca re
Otis and General Lawton are the men
to settle the Filipinos when given men
ilATKS Olf SUBSCKllflON.
and there are plenty of brave
enough,
$
nnli. na uraalr hvnnrrinr
oilicers to work in accord with them if
J 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
J J" needed. Miles Is a commander under
Daily, per mouth, by mail...
months, by mail
Daily, three
whom few officers wish to serve. A po4f j
mail
nilv atv mrdithft. bvmail
' litical pull put him at the head of the lirtOT VIM CUT P10CC UiUC
The greatest care should be given to
Dally, one year, by
Weekly, per month
and the result has shown that lie MUol lIULtlll UAOLO nAlC any little sore, pimple or scratch which
army,
Weekly, per quarter
'
shows no disposition to heal under
ought to have been put back in the
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year
CIDCT AO arytreatment. No one can tell how soon these
ranks to learn discipline and respect for
IT
AO will develop into Cancer of the worst type.
ArrtAntU A I
military authority and superiors.
So many people die from Cancer simply
W-TNsw Mexican is the oldest
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
cause they do not know, just what the disease is;
EC
DIUDI
General
Otis
a
the
has
that
and
large
says
Filipinos lYlLIIL
Postoffice in the Territory
I I 111 I LtO i
they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,
and growing circulation among the liitem-eu- t are playing for time because they have
and are forced to submit to a cruel and dangerous
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The territorial board of education
resorting to the arts of elocution, by the met in Santa Fe last week for the pur- think a feller's arm gets tired of bein
The New Mexican regrets that so able declaration he raised the audience to a pose of adopting text books for the pub- tied up all day? Besides, I've got conan editorial antagonist as Lucius Dills pitch of enthusiasm that will never be lic schools for the ensuing four years. cussion of the brain and can't rememshould have decided not to enter the forgotten by those present. The speak The board acted wisely in refusing to ber half the time which arm was brofield at Albuquerque. There are not er's assertion that no longer could he be make many changes in the books which ken. " Stray Stories.
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A Little Texas Nerve.
A Failure.
dences were completed in the last year.
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Mr. Snigglings
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give it away.
the better provided for on account of ing a convention of the people residing many more in contemplation.
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A FRUIT BELT.
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teachers or qualify students who wish ganized effort to secure government aid orchardist and fruit buyer, with a par- in the middle of my best sleep every
had it. Cleveland
td learn teaching.
in protecting the water rights of the ticularly large experience in the fruit morning since I've
in Leader.
communities represented in such a con regions of the west, was an arrival
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Had to Quit.
eaten. The natural increase of beasts what the people down at Las Cruces stead near Miller, in Chaves county,
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some time last winter in and International Reform club?
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about Roswell, and consequently he
Resident It has disbanded.
made an organized effort to get governde"What happened?"
Roswell has erected over thirty new ment aid to build a reservoir dam for knows whereof he speaks when he
clares that he would rather have 100
"The president, treasurer, secretary
buildings in the last six months;
themselves on Texas soil.
acres of apple trees anywhere in "the and board of directors eloped with the
spent over $100,000 in building improveThe same element played the dog in
funds. "New York Weekly.
ments. The secret of Roswell's growth the manger to prevent private capital Pecos valley than a gold mine.
and prosperity are the green fields sur- giving to the Messilla valley some
Convictions in Federal- Courts.
StiperflnouM Law.
rounding it, and the water spouting thing for which the El Paso promoters
' 'This copyright law is all bosh, ' ' said
from the earth all around. It is a hint are begging the United States. In or- Editor Now Mexican.
"Just a
Denver, June 33, 1899. Allow me to the exuberant young writer.
to Santa Fe, to Albuquerque, to Las der to deprive the New Mexico people
scheme to muke money. "
Vegas, to turn the waste lands sur- of a blessing an organized effort to se correct a mistake in the New Mexican
"I thought it an excellent law.
rounding them into green fields and cure government aid against the Ele- of the 22d inst. You say "not one" of
"Bah, it's a fraud. I never copyright
meadows. Railroads and factories may phant Butte dam plan was made by the lawless minors of the CoeurD'Alene,
stories, and no one steals them."
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build towns, but all these advantages the El Pasoans, in the way of absurd in tho riots of 1893, "was ever convicted
Detroit Free Press.
are subject to depressions, to fluctua- declarations. This has resulted in dam and punished.''
I will state that
in the United States
tions, to removals and decay. Fertile aging delay. The court has set aside the
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failed to convict. Then the hundreds of
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No Company.
Chas. A. Shiingo.
none to the government, and must han concerned.
the stipend.
He There I sat, alone with my
die her own territory. But as El Paso
thoughts.
LIYE STOCK NOTES,
The New Mexican said that If the re stands as poor a chance of getting asShe Poor boy How lonely you must
union of rough riders had been held at sistance from Texas as from the general
have been. Indianapolis Journal.
El Paso or some other point close to government, she is apparently now de
The Roswell Sheep company has
hades the troopers would not have had sirous of "riding" with New Mexico,
bought from the Roswell Land and
to take their blankets. The Times edi- and even willing that the people of this Water company a,i40 acres of land east
tor thereupon got a little hot, even for territory shall meet in one of their own of the Pecos. The Sheep company will
El Paso, and charged the New Mexican cities, if they will not go to Texas, to use the land as a sheep ranch.
saving of $2.00 on each tleke .
editor with decrying that city. Some Ir arrange plans concerning their water
The Chlsum Sheep company disposed
up lervloe.
ritabtllty is to be pardoned in an editor rights, if El Paso only be permitted to of 16,000 pounds of wool to Julius
at Roswell.
who has to stay In El Paso in the sum' come In as entitled to a voice. El Paso
New York and Boston.
F. L. Gordon of Medicine Lodge
mer. If the New Mexican wished to de may sit on the anxious seat awhile un
ask your Ticket Agent.
cry that city It would point out some til it can be Been whether the sudden bought 4,500 head of cattle from J. P.
White of the L, F. D. ranch near Ros
things that are doing more harm to the change of heart will last.
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well.
place than the climate. Newspaper
of
A.
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S.
F.
there free Chair Cars? Tes, sir I
courtesy prevents reference to one of
head of cattle. '
the worst Influences, which might easl
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Niagara Falls at same price.
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and
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shortest and best to St. Louis.
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city. El Paso is a smart business town,
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G.P.A,
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ican need not point out to the Times, to prevent the Importation of cattle by
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(oet and In
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stead of aided and abetted by a pavt ground that natural laws and the inter- growing nans, ana instantly takes the
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bunions.
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ests of the owners and the general sting
of It.
comfort dlscovory of the age. LET YOUR
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makes tight or now
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There is more or less desire expressed El Paso may reap a fancied advantage. Allen'sfeel
easy. It is a certain cure for
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a true policy
aching
advancement,
Miles be sent to the Philippines, but the necessary
to point to the Mesilla valley leot. xry it loaay. nom oy an drug
element demanding this seems to be the case, mere, tui raso nas sougni to gists and shoe stores. By mall for 25c
one opposed to continuing the war. retard and crush a stretch of country In stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad
They evidently want Miles because the
Irectly tributary to Its business and dress, Allen S. Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y.
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Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a ooinmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686,24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eflioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested By the miraculous cures attested to in the following fliflAHHM PArnlVHla. RhonmAt.lam Niii,alvla
Consumption, Malaria, flright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- iiniuMf, cui., mo. Duura, thonging ana naming, sz.nu per day. Keduced
rates ffiven bv the month. Thl rmnrt la uttriuitlva of. nil lugnni nJ I.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m, .and reaoh OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oonnty New Vexloo
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A Foolish Man.
There was once tl man who thought
what a dreadful thing It would be If he
were blind, and closed his eyes as he
walked along to see how it would be. In
this way he walked over a purse of gold
which another man picked up. There are
y
people
just as foolish. They
moan over their poor health, thinking
nothing will help them, when a trial
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will cure
their ailments. It brings steady, vigorous nerves to nervous people. It purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
and brings back real health by making
Indigestion and constipation Impossible.-IIs absolutely the greatest remedy
known for all stomach troubles, and
is to be found in every drug store.
Cheapening Hia Value.
Mrs. Youngwife You are awful dear
to me, Harry.
Harry Yes, but your habit of telling
others about it makes me feel very
cheap. Richmond Dispatch.
A Woman's Bights. Jack, said his old college chum, your
wife seems to be one of those woman
who Is bound to have the last word.
I wouldn't mind that so much, for it
seems due the weaker sex, but what
riles me so is that she's equally bound to
have 95 per cent of the conversation
that precedes. 'Detroit Free Press.

Notes.

their rise in life from

dear, about him? I'm so glad." Alioe
Ladford kissed her elder sister

A good business foundation often depends on a good seller.
To the garden's pulse there is no beet.

"A woman who doesn't change her
opinion," said Miss Ladford dogmatic-

Some men date

the time they fell in love.

affeo-tionate-

When you dream

that somebody is
pushing you over a
precipice it's time

ally, "is as tiresome as one who never
changes her hats. I don't know which is you looked after your stomach and liver.
worse."
You may not believe in dreams but that
seemed that everybody in the little particular sort of dream is likely to come
It
Colors.
Clashing
hotel awoke early the following morn-lu0&Wt pretty near true n you
Isn't Alice's hat a perfect symphony?
don't take nroinrjt meas- 6 :80 the round cheeked maid
At
looks
It
to
me
more
like
don't
know;
I
ures
prevent it. If
coffee and rolls, and these
same
with
up
an operatic round-uI
ly Wagner.
y&A. you neglect the warning
they had near to the open window that
'
you may hnu
looked dn the square in front of the stathat you are acttion. Miss Ladford, in admirable spirits
ually pushing
A LITTLE WILD APPLE TREE.
and enjoying now the whole adventure,
yourself over
saw Mr. Mark Wallis below and rethe precipice ;f
there's a little wild apple tree out in the pasmarked to her young sister that she supb aisease into tne
' '
ture,
abyss of death.
posed she had better go down in order
Crooked and stunted and queer in its shape,
Don't forget
to make sure about the Luxembourg
And it waves its long arms as the summer
that your heart
winds sway it,
train. Alioe Ladford oordially seconded
and
As if it were trying its beat to escape.
lungs and
this resolution and said that she for her
brain and
have never found fruit on its gnarled, twistwould
and
rather
stairs
stay up
part
nerves are suped branches;
write.
plied with blood
Breen njoss clothes its trunk from its boughs
"Train doesn't go till 8," said Mark
and nutriment
to its feet,
Wallis cheerfully. "There's nothing to
But it blossoms each spring with the best of
through your stomach,
the orchard,
liver and bowels.
see at Karthaus, so I thought of having
If
And, oh, but its delicate blossoms are sweet
a look round. "
they do not do their
it
i ) work
Dn the north by the orchard the pasture is
properly
"I am tired of sightseeing," rebounded.
marked Miss Ladford. "This will have
There deoorous apple trees stand in straight
will
matter
your whole body
all the oharm of novelty. May I come poisonous
rows ;
soon be full of impurity and disease, and
with you?"
Sou can see that each tree has been carefully
it is small wonder you dream of disaster.
planted
"I want you to."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
And feels It must carefully heed how it
"Doesn't matter about a hat, does it? purifies and enriches the blood.
It
grows.
cleanses the whole digestive system and
Nobody knows us. "
"Nobody knows us here," he agreed is an antidote for poison in the blood.
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty But 'tis the wild tree that the "high hole" has
chosen;
and
and
is a
lightly. "In town we are of course im- It
Times Its Price.
Slio found such a beautiful place for her nest,
is good for the nerves. It brings restful
portant people. At least you are. Critics
orchard is pleasant I highly respect it
I awoke last night with severe pains the
sleep and a clear head. It contains no
But the little wild
tree 'tis I love best
don't count."
In my stomach. I never felt so badly in -- Margaret Vandegriftapple
alcohol, whisky, sugar, syrup, or dan
in Youth's Companion.
They walked down the principal lane gerous opiates.
all my life. When I came down to work
of the village. The sun was in its
"I used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
this morning I felt so weak I could
and ' Pleasant Pellets ' and have had no trouble
pleasantly deoorous mood, less obtrusive
A
STOKY.
with
&
indigestion since," writes Mr. W. T.
to
Miller
neverthehad
went
than
work.
I
but
it
been,
showing
hardly
of Townsend, Broadwater Co., Monless a polite attention. Two stout ma- Thompson,
"WoHs fail to tell how thankful I am
tana.
drug store and they recomended
w I had suffered so much and it
for
relief,
the
across
walked
Ladford
The
Misses
trons
to
remarked
at their doorways
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarI
seemed that the doctors could do me no
to
each other confidentially that she was got down in weight to 125 pounds, and good.
was not
rhoea Remedy. It worked like magic the road from the German statiou
160
Now
can
I
and
to
work.
able
the small hotel.
weigh nearly
older than he, and after some haggling
and one dose fixed me all right. It cer"And now," complained the elder decided that there was a difference of do a day's work on the farm."
used
for
Is
ever
I
finest
the
tainly
thing
Miss Ladford, "I suppose we shall have
five years.
stomach troubles, I shall not be without more unintelligible argument at this
BLAND
MINES.
"Nearly everything happens for the
it in my home hereaf tor, for I should not ridiculous hotel. Not a soul to apeak best in this world," said Mark Wallis.
or
and"
care to endure the suffering of last English
Frenoh,
"If that train had not been late last The Albemarle to Have a Larger Mill J.
"We shall manage," said her young
night, it would have been long perhaps
6. Schumann Buys More Property.
night again for fifty times Its price.
The porter carrying
before I had a ohance of making my
G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Burgetts-town- , sister, hopefully.
The Albemarle mine at Bland, says
their luggage pushed open the door, and peace with you. "
the Denver Republican, has developed
Washington Co., Pa, This remecannot permit," she said quaint- with
"I
they stepped into a big, square room,
C.
extraordinary rapidity. At the
Is
A.
Ireland.
for
sale
dy
by
with a pewter covered bar at the side.
ly, "any reference to a former disous-sion.- " surface the ore body was 25 feet wide.
A few men were playing with grubby
At the fifth level it was 42 feet wide,
Heard to Please.
cards in a corner. The proprietor
"As a matter of faot, I particularly and word was received here a few dava
Mrs. Perkins said if we made her pres- shuffled forward and took his pipe from
want to be on good terms with you, ago that in the sixth level it had widident she would resign from the club. his month
Miss Ladford. I haven't many enemies, ened out to 57 feet, the entire mass carreluctantly.
Well?
"Bah I" cried the elder Miss Ladford.
and I do not want to think of you as
Then she resigned because she didn't
rying $45 in gold to the ton. The ore i&
"That's not German," remarked her one of them."
96 per cent silica, with only 2 per cent
get but one vote.
ein
sister
said
cheerfully. "Kellner,
"I believe, "she
quietly, pulling sulphides, and the gold is so evenly disChicago Record. young
Biminer."
a blade of grass as they walked along, tributed that it is one of the best cyaEndless
If young Miss Ladford bad known
"that we are going to be very excellent nide propositions ever opened. J. A.
The longest lane must have a turning,
the German for hotel proprietor, she
friends."
O. P. Posey and others of the
out
whero drippings would not have oalled him a waiter. It
The rock wears
"I'm so glad I" he cried honestly. Coram,
principal owners are to meet at the
fall,
somebe
was unfortunate, because the proprieshall
we
I
that
"Indeed, hope
mine Sunday to take action
Yet man may dally keep on learning,
tor's brow clouded at the word "kellthing more." She did not look at him, the enlargement of the mill to regarding
And never get to know it all.
double its
to
be
he
on.
Miss
"Do you know,
ner, "and
appeared
instructing and he went
Chicago Times Herald. the
capacity.
outside.
to
take
the
luggage
porter
Ladford, I feel very much the want of
The mill now has a capacity of 125
The two ladies stared at eaoh other
Kindred Emotions.
oompanionship at home? I'm almost 28,
but already I am beginning to dread tons per day, and after the enlargement
How sad Isabel looks.
the possibility of journeying through has been completed will be able to troit
"Can I be of any use?"
Yes; she's either In love or she's wish10,000 tons per month.
The Improve"Mr. Wallisl" cried the young sister
ing she had some ice cream.
my life a lonely traveler. Twenty eight
Chicago Record. delightedly.
is not too young for a man to marry, is ments include an electric plant, the
power for which will be transmitted
remarked Miss Ladit?"
Charles H. Marks, while acting In the . "Mr. Wallisl"
ford distantly.
She shook her head and put her hand nearly thirty miles, and will not only
capacity of nurse at the Second Division
In a few words the young man exfor a moment to her throat.
Her operate the mill and mine, but will supHospital of the Fifth Army Corps at plained everything to the offended hotel
ply power for another mine in the vito
back
first
her
went
thoughts
swiftly
Santiago de Cub, used a few bottles of proprietor; in a few more words he inand last proposal. Dear, dear, what a cinity. A portion of the machinery lias
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar formed the ladies that he, too, had arlong time ago that was nearly ten already been shipped, and the rest is
Work on the
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, and found rived by the train from Berlin, and
years ago, she feared t She remembered being manufactured.
how she had refused the offer because buildings necessary is to be commenced
It to work like a charm. For sale by that, finding the last train for Luxemshe had an idea that it would be foolish at once, and the enlarged plant will be
bourg had gone, he had said a few
A. C. Ireland.
in full operation from the start. The
to say "Yes" to the first. And sinoe
words
The Old,' Old Story.
"I am glad you did that," said Miss Miss Ladford remembered this with a mine has paid handsomely ever since
Ladford.
Now doth the busy family man
little sigh there had not been a second. the mill was completed, about a year
and had come straight across to
"What I mean to say is," said Mark ago, and the profits will be largely inBegin to save and hoard,
So that his wife and daughter may
the hotel. Mr. Mark Wallis further
Wallis, with nervous enthusiasm, "that creased by the improvements now in
Indulge In country board.
mentioned that he had ordered supper
the time comes to every man when ho progress.
Chicago News. for one; while the ladies were np stairs meets some one he really likes. If he
The Herald says the Lone Star sale
he would amend the order and make it misses that ohance, it is quite likely has not been completed. The same paDear at the Price.
This Is the hat Nancy Robinson want- supper for three. A stout, apple faced that an exactly similar opportunity per states that the contract which J.
may never occur again. And, although G. Schuman let to T. B. Ward and son
ed so much. , I'm tired of it, and would maid appeared and prepared to conduct
them stolidly up the broad wooden
It may appear very sudden to you, Miss about a month ago to run a crosscut on
let her have It for a song.
I guess you've never heard her sing. staircase to their room.
Ladford, it's not really sudden, you the Tom Tucker claim will be completed
"Mr. Wallis," said Miss Ladford,
know."
next week. There are three fine leads
Chicago Record.
"we quarreled, I'm afraid, at
The poor blade of grass was getting on this property, and each will be tapIt Must Be So.
terribly maltreated. For a self possessed ped by a tunnel, which, when completIs it because the parting gives them
"No, no," replied the young man,
person, Miss Ladford appeared singulared, will be in 80 feet. F. L. Frazier has
pain,
flushing. "Don't dignify our argument ly tremulous. She found that when she sold his
interest in the Point
That leading actors cause us to en- to
that extent. It was a mere difference lifted her eyes from the ground the neat Breeze mine. The transfer was made
dure
tfie
of opinion." He glanced at
little oottages danoed.
young
last week, and the purchaser is J. G.
With persistent regularity the refrain
"I think I think we had better re- Schuman, of Santa Fe, but the considOf a high priced annual farewell tour? lister, who was following the apple
"We eration is not made known. Philip Barturn, " she said hesitatingly.
Chicago News. oheeked maid.
"You made some unkind remarks in mustn't miss the train, and we ought ber and Mr. Schuman are the sole ownThanks!
A Card of
not to keep my sister waiting."
your journal last winter about my players now, the former having let a conI wish to say that I feel under lasting ing, and I felt bonnd to tell yon that I
"Ob, Alice won't mind!" he said tract to Charles Warden for a
for , what Chamberlain's
resented those criticisms. We had been cheerfully.
obligations
drift on the lead. The location of the
"She's a dear girl, " said Miss Lad- Point Breeze is the third claim east of
Cough Remedy has done for our family. good friends too. "
"I tried to be fair, Miss Ladford. I ford, endeavoring to regain her self pos- the famous Albemarle, and directly
We have used it in so many cases of
had every reason not to be unkind."
session. "Although she's my sister, I south of the Tom Tucker mines, and
coughs, lung troubles and whooping
reason?"
have never quarreled with her."
"Every
most
has
and
lying on the ridge between the east and
the
it
cough,
always given
reason."
"She oan keep a secret too."
"Every
west fork of the Colla.
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly inmoment
held
and then
She hesitated a
"When you know her better, Mr.
debted to the manufacturers of this out her hand.
Wallis, you will find that she is quite
"Shall we forget all about it, Mr. unlike me. That is why we get on so
remedy and wish them to please accept
DO YOO KNOW
I
our hearty thanks. Mrs; S. Doty, Des Wallis?"
well together, I think. I don't like to
"It will give me great pleasure, "said think that I shall ever have to say good
Moines, Iowa. For sale by A. C. IreOR. FELIX LE BRUM'S
the young man earnestly.
land.
And, being
by to her."
Steel g Pennyroyal Treatment
in a foreign land where courtly acts can
"It won't be quije saying goodby,"
be done without creating derision, he urged Mark Wallis. "You see, a honeyThe Kickers' Kick.
safe and reliable care an
moon"
ket. rrioe. tiMii sens oy muu.
This world would be a funny thing If lifted her gloved hand and kissed it.
Genuine Sold onlfb
'
Suoh a supper party that night in the
built upon a plan
"We must talk about it," she inter,
That suited kickers every where woman bare boarded dining loom of the sleepy rupted shyly, "when we meet in town. "
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
child and man;
little hotel at Karthaus, and suoh dewould rather know now," he said. Fe, N. II.
"I
'Twould be a crooked, bulging, sadly termination on Mark Wallis' part to
"Until we reaoh Luxembourg, then."
out of line affair.
propitiate Miss Ladford so much gen-- ,
"No, no," he said good humoredly,
And we would do a lot of things that eral
He took her hand and plaoed it on his
good humor indeed that the ohromo
now we do not dare;
of the Emperor William on the walls
arm. "I must know now. Your sister
We'd "knock the stuffln' out of that,"
tared as though half inclined to assume
Will be anxious." - Her hand trembled.
change this all about-We'- d
"Point of faot, Miss Ladford, I want
turn the whole thing upside down that the laughter approached leze maAlice to marry me as soon as we get
and also inside out;
jesty. Even the apple oheeked servant
And when we got It fixed to suit there'd became infected by the general gayety
back to town, if you don't mind."
be an awful row.
nd served the dishes with positive
(Forms to conform to Code)
The way seemed very long back to
And it's a cinch that we would kick lots cheerfulness, crowning the evening,
the little hotel, and the sunshine apPattlion's Forma of Pleading,
worse than we do now.
When supper was over and Mark Wallis
strangely blurred. Nevertheless
under the Missouri Code, have
.
Chicago News. had lighted a oigar and had said good peared
,
been plaoed with the New MexMiss Ladfoid, like a sensible woman,
ican Printing Co. for sale.
remarking (as she took the two said no word until she reached the
A complete and comprehensive
Last fall I sprained my left hip while night, ofbyshoes
wofrom
the
tired
where
her
book of forma, adopted to the
Bahnhof,
young
pairs
pretty young sister
Code of Civil Procedure
new
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor men and olosed their door) in a confidenThen
she
went np to her
was waiting.
now in effect in New Mexf io.
I called on said at first It was a slight tial whisper, "Jarring cross I" and disand kissed her.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceeding
strain and would soon be well, but it appeared with the air of one who has
In Courts ot Reoord. Part 2.
"I I don't mind," she said nnstead-.ly- .
; Certiorari
Attachment
W. Pett Bidgs in Woman at
grew worse and the doctor then said I laid a reassuring and a comforting word
Habeas Corpus: In- Meohau-o- 'i
Mandamus:
had rheumatism.
Home.
It continued to grow to English women in a strange land.
unction;
I
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
worse and 1 could hardly get around to , "He improves on acquaintance," reand
Part
Warranto
Replevin.
Re
Bis
(ret.
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Adwork. I went to a drug store and the marked Miss Ladford.
ArbAffidavit:
to
said
vertisement;
Skillton,
"I
observe,"
dear?"
regret
"Who,
itration; AMlgnmenta; Deposidruggist recommended me to try Cham"that there is to be another yacht race
tions; Naturalisation, etc., ate.
"Why, Mr. Wallis, ot course."
berlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and one-ha"
America's
for
the
Bound in full law sheep. Decup.
"Oh I"
livered
at any poetoffloe In New
bottle cured me entireof a
"Regret? Why, it indicates that
"I disliked him extremely when I
Mexico upon receipt of pubr
lisher's prioe, 15.00. Purchaser'
ly. I now recommend it to all my taet him at first."
England and the United States are oom-in- g
name printed on the book free
friends. A. 'A. Babcock.Erie, Pa. It Is
"Because of that notice?"
together again I" said Jones.
of cost. Address New Mexloao
"That's just it," said Skillton. "We
"That was the principal cause."
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
Printing Company, Banta K.
N.M.
were beginning to get along so nicely,
"Musioal oritios," said the younger
and now all the old troubles will be reA Peace Plan.
lady casually, "have a hard task to
opened. " Harper's Baaar.
Strife, he said, as he finished reading
the the Peace Conference report, Is a
"And some of them hardly perform
MAGAZINE AND LAW
It. Bat I'm quite sure now, dear, that
necessity.
There's no law compelling a man to Mr. Wallis did not mean to be unfair."
Christian Endeavor Meeting, Detroit
marry.
Miss Ladford went on argumentatively,
Mioh., July 5 to 10, 1890.
is though trying to persuade her younALL DESCjUFnOiniA
ger sister to abandon an indefensible
For the annual convention, United
in the debate. "So much depends,
Santa
the
Christian
of
Endeavor,
Society
'AND MANHOOD Alioe, on the point of view in these
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Cum luisoEnes MsM tlmlsrims ml mwiiii natters. Mark Wallis being so strong
u caeca
or ui
hm
Detroit, Mich., and return at the low
a Mozart worshiper, yon see, he naturate of 149.60 for the round trip, dates
Briogi tht pink flow to ptlt checks aod re
enough"of sale July 8 to 4 Inclusive, good for
warn the lire of youth. Br oooS SO per 'rally
Mr.
Wallis
our
in
train
"Is
going by
ton 0 bam tor $2. SO: with writes
return passage until August 15, 1899.
ttee to curt or reiuM tne money.
the morning?"
H. S. Lutz; Agent,
.
St., Citato SMfeM ., CMOS.
Santa Fe, N. M
"I hope so," said Miss Ladford.
P.
W. J. Black, 0.
A.,
"You have ohanged yvw opinion.
Iroland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
fend for BtylM and Frioe.
Topeka, Kat.
Fe, N. M.
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DENVER

PRACTICE

:

(Effective January

;Qarn-Uhmen- t;

The

. . ,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

15, 1899.)
WKST BOUND

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

LBS No. 425.

Cituated

En

On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gul

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jtmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

1.1,000

.

.

.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin 8 east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved bertha in sleepo.-- s from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkb,G. P A,,
De ver Co'o.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts ts suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for' long terms-oyears, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
f

railroads.

INiiiiu

1

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

1, 1899.)

Going East
Coming West
lieud Down.
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
'12:05 a 7:35 p Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
,
4:0J a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. . .Raton.. .. Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar, .Trinidad.., ,Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar. ..El Moro... Lv. 10 :05 a 6:59 a
,
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar.
Pueblo.. . Lv. 7 :80 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'gs. Lv. 6:00 a
5:00
.
. . . Lv.
3:20 a
Denver
5:00p
pAr.
Il:!i0a 9:05 a Ar La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodse City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
.'7:00a 6:30 pAr Kan. City. Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
:uup :uupAr. . .Chicago. .. Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
Going West
Read Down
No. 17

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtowii and
Iluldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but witli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Coming East
Read Up

No.l

No. 22

Raton, New Mexico

No.

3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
8:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13p
8 :25 p 7 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p

Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

6:45

aAr.,..Rincon....Lvl2:55p.
9:45aAr...Demtng...Lvl0:55a
i :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar. Las Cruces.Lvll:15a
9:50a Ar... til Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 I)
9:05 D
LvAlbiiQiierq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv ....... 8:05 a
12:10p
4:wa
Ar..
,.l.v
s:iup
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00p
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'coLv

1:00 p
6 :4S p

MEXICO

CHICAGO,

&

8:10 a

4 ;30

Mexican

JT.

Com 'I Agl., El

per-term-

ft

NERVITAKSXILV

BOOKBIMDINIt
or

New Mexican

mi,

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M

'of Harvey

dining rooms and lunch counters. There

AT

are none better. Breakfast, dinner and
REGULAR

HOURS

supper are served at convenient intervals. Ample time given for all meals.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to

$2

per

day. Special rates by the week.

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
convon-ence- s
offers all
ci modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further inforir.a
tlon address

rOK

COMMERCIAL

FRANK

.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop.

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

KUIIV
Paio, To

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos
daily 3:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. in., con
necting witn a., x. iB s. i!'. ana a. w

Train

MEALS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS

general
Railroad

PECOS VALLEY

prides itself on its system

CALIFORNIA

LINE

B.

ing is uuenjoyable. The Santa Fe Route

GOOD

p

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Eas.

of Land for Sale,

Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

No.

SERVICE.

ZPASSIEIN'Q-IE.K- ,
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
& D. Q. Rys.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
Latest pa torn Pullman BuHet
cars. Nolay-overservice.
Through
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Eddy
new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comHandsome
sleepers.
6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting
fort combined. For particulars address
with the Texas & racinc Ky.
R. W. Curtis, T. P. P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
F.
B.
Derbyshire, 8. W. El
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
El Paso, Texas.
Texas.
Paso,
N.
M.,
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell,
O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
P.
E.
TURNER,
7
a.
m.
at
dally except Sunday
For low rates, for information
"2STO XKrOTJEIB TO A.N SWEB Q,U SSTIOIiT3."
the resources of this valley, price?
AND

--

of lands, etc., address

S. K.

HICHQIiB

General Manager,
SON S. DONAHUE,
Iddy, N. M.
Ota, Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Eddy,

.
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M
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New Mexico and Colorado,

8:00 pm
9:10am..Lv, ...Santa Fe..Ar.
5 15 p m
. ..Epanola..Lv. . 34..
ll:am..Lv
12:23 p m..Lv ...Embudo. Lv ,. 53... 4:35 p m
. 60... 3:35 p m
...
Lv
Barranca.
l:06pm..Lv
8:05 p m..Lv, Tres Piedras.Lv,
90... l:30p m
,...Antonito..Lv. .125.. .11 :10 am
5:28pm..Lv
Lv
....
m..Lv
Alamosa...
..153... 9:55 am
70ppm..Lv
10:50
Salida. .. Lv .238... 6:30am
1:50 a m..I.v ... Florence. ..Lv .307... 3:35am
3:10 a in. .Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv .339... 2:20am
4:45 a m..Lv .Colo Springs.Lv ,.383. ..12:45 am
7:30am. .Ar ,...Denver....Lv. .459... 9:45 p m

the-ma-

m

R,

Time Table No. 49
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PLEADINGS

1

The Heenie Koute or the World.

LA D E G
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RIO GRANDE
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'TIS
DELIGHTFUL
IN CALIFORNIA

In summer. Every day a cool
breeze, every night a blanket.
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts

and broil. Spend your vaca- tlon In California and be com- fortable.
The highest midday temper- -

ature at San Diego last year

was

89 dearrees.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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X
X
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X
X
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More Bouquets.
"A gentleman who lately made a trip over the Burlington
Route to Chicago, writes that in his opinion there Is not a
better managed railway In America. He further says that
from the time you enter the train at Denver until you reach
Is on the alert to add
Chicago, every employe of the railway
to your comfort." Denver Hotel Bulletin.
Flying trains for Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago, leave Denver at 1:40 p. m. and 0:50 p. m. ;

'

-

Ticket Office
O. W. VALLKIIY, (leueral

.

1039 Seventeenth St.
Agent, Denver.

THE FOUR SPEECHES!

Every

Household

Hon,

Frank Springer,

Gov. Roose-

velt, Judge McFie and Gov.
Otero the Orators,

Has use for a Hammer. Tew
have a good one, and nails when
they need them.
You wanted the hammer this
morning and couldn't find it.

ANP

MEDAL

SWORD

New York's Governor Would

GIYEN

Go to Wash-

Stop at this store on your way home
and pick out one. A dozen styles,
small and large.
Hatchets, too,
good steel, well made.

ington to Help New Mexico Secure
Statehood Governor Otero

We make up assortments of nails for
home use, sizes to suit. Makes housekeeping easier.

The New Mexican reports have already covered all occurrences at Las
Vegas of general interest, except the
presentation of a medal to Governor
Roosevelt and a sword to Colonel Brodie.- The medal given hangs pendant
from a bar by gold chains, V shaped,
with the chains running down from the
ends of the bar to the medal at the center. The words, "Col. Theodore Roosevelt," are engraved on the bar. Between the bar and the medal the coat
of arms of New Mexico is engraved.
On the medal proper are crossed sa
bers, with the monogram R. R. R. above
them. Below the sabers are the words:
"Presented by the citizens of New
Mexico, Las Vegas, N. M., June 24,

Honored.

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

one-ha-

1899."

Around the circular edge of the medal
are the words: "San Juan," "Las
and "Santiago." A brilliant diaTHE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
mond setting just below the crossed
gives the medal a very rich effect
(SITCKHSDB TO T. J. Cl'KKAX.)
Hon. Frank Springer, who paid trib
ute to Governor Roosevelt, added the
Vol I lie Cheapest, But the Best.
following:
"There is another tie that draws us
closer still. I mean the regiment of
rouph riders, with which your name is
inseparably connected. It was the great
fortune of New Mexico to be permitted
d
to furnish
of its number. How
well her sons proved worthy of the hon
or thus allowed them, you know better
than we. The renown to which you led
them has been reflected back upon our
territory, so that in a certain sense our
people are sharers in it, We hold this
to be the most priceless treasure we
possess. It is our one credential to fa
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
vorable recognition by our countrymen
CALLS ATTENTION TO
in the older states, that can not be ignored nor taken from us. We have othCC
ers in plenty, but they have too often
to be urged upon ears that will not
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obhear, or which listen to them with con
tains 1 Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
descending incredulity. The fact that
and Cigars.
New Mexico, under peculiar tempta
tions to do otherwise, was loyal to the
Union in 1861, is not always remem
bered in our favor. Ignorance and prej
udice may ignore the fact that in the
war of 1898, New Mexico furnished 60
per cent more than her numerical quota
of soldiers a record that can not be ap
proached by that of any state in the
Union. But they can not hide the fact
that her loyal sons followed you into
the jaws of death at Las Guasimas and
San Juan."
At the conclusion of the remarks Miss
Springer pinned the badge upon the
coat of Governor Roosevelt, who there
upon said:
"Judge Springer, Miss Springer and
citizens of New
my
Mexico: I can not express in words
what I feel. I feel in this medal pride
more than in anything else, coming as
it does, and from whom it does.- - This
is the anniversary of a great day in the
history of the west. Twenty-thre- e
years
the gallant Custer rode to
ago
his death at Rosebud, imbued with the
same spirit to bring the west into the
progressive line as you have had in
your labors. I can not say how glad
I have been to be welcomed by you so
&
cordially. I have never been in New
SAl FRAXCISCO ST, Mexico before, but I never felt like a
stranger from the moment I reached
here. (Cheers.) I claim the right of
each of your sons to take pride in the
name and fame of 'American.' I am an
S
TAILORING.
American, as you are, and we have the
SOLE AGENT FOR
Within the reach of all.
right to claim every acre and rod of
Suits, I'ants, and Overcoats at
territory, from Maine to California."
y
prices never known before. K
can afford to be well and stylHere rain began to descend in big
ishly dressed. SUITS WO and upward ;
drops, but Roosevelt and the troopers
PANTS W3.50 and upward; OYKK- OATS me and upward. Latest efstood without moving.
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
"I won't keep you in the rain," conto your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tinued Roosevelt, "by saying more, but
tailors.
The trade sunnlied
Let me take your measure. You get
ALL KINDS OF
if New Mexico wants to be a state, I
from one bottle to a
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
JU1NKKAL WATER
carload. Muil orders
nd good wearing garment. It Is
will go down to Washington to speak
failed.
promptly
worth your while to Investigate my
for
her, and do anything I can."
- Santa Fc
see
Send
and
me
prices
St.
my
samples.
Gutulnlupe
word by postal card and I will call
Governor Roosevelt,
with Messrs.
on you at once
Adams, Otero and other guests of honGENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
or, drove to the Hotel Castenada in carfrom $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
riages, where the exercises were confrom $3.25 upwards.
cluded.
R. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
Judge John R. McFie presented a
beautiful saber to Lieutenant Colonel
Co.
Brodie. In his presentation speech he
said:
Company.)
"Three great men have been singled
out from among innumerable worthy
men and soldiers to live forever in the
5-"
TAILORING- - -hearts of the people of a grateful nation. These men are President William
McKinley, Admiral Dewey and Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt. Tour immediate
81TITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
superior officer can never obscure the
brilliant crown of the faithful soldier
Clcmiing and Repairing.
now resting on your own brow. Wellington had his Blucher, Washington
East Side of Plaza.
Lafayette, and Roosevelt Brodie, and
Low Prices.
Work
Elegant
together victory was won in each case.
Tou shed blood for your country at Las
Guasimas, and every man who did so
THE CLAXB.E.
is a hero, indeed, and as such we now
Under the management of Fred D. Ml crown
you."
chael, will be kept strictly first-claGovernor Otero Is the
person not
It is the only brick hotel In the city, ab in Cuba during the waronly
who has been
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat elected an honorary member of the as
ed, new building, elegantly furnished
free sample rooms, and rates moderate
When in Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
Gua-simas- "

s

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA-

one-thir-

The Sign of the

BID X

PLACE.

OTTIR,

W. R.

"

PRICE. Proprietor

Tale a Glance at the Following Bargains
T.ndifis wa.ist.s from 25 nents nnwards.

Calicoes, the verv best grades, 20 yds for $1
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward
Our line of shoes complete, the very best in
the city, an guaranteed, irom $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., a'
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
ana now is tne time to taKe advantage o
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward- Not last sea
son's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
examine for themselves. It is no trouble
to show goods.

to-d-

Abousleman.

Salmon

HENRY KRICK,

fellow-Americ-

HIGH-CLAS-

Made-to-or-l-

Lemp's
St. Louis

very-bod-

Beer.

first-clas-

The Santa Fe Merchant
Tailoring

STRICTLY

J. MURALTER,

FINE

Merchant Tailor.

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

person

I

Musdorf,

ss

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

Mexican, Vera Cms Tobacco, Cigars
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
The celebrated brands of Victorias de
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all Colon, Esquisltos and Reinas, the best
5 and 10 cent
cigars In the city, at Gold
express charges.
General Store.

JACOB WELTMER

Ms and Stationery
PERIODICALS-

-

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationary Sundries, Etc.

took not in stcok ordered at eastern
prices, tod snbsrtipMousreoelTid fof
II periodical!.

Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
s
style. Everything neat and
clean.
first-clas-

PERSONAL

lf

MENTION.

Jose Felipe Castillo of Belen, is a
guest at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bullock, of Del
Aortc, Colo., ire guests at the Ex
change.
They aie on their wav to
Bland.
Miss Carrie Dyke of Pagosa Springs,
is a guest at the Exchange.
11. W. Etz and Fred Preu, stockmen
from Benson, Ariz., are stopping at the

exchange.

a ranch
man, registered last evening at the Ex
change,
N. S. Walpole, the Indian agent, ar
rived in Santa Je last evening.
W. S. Seavey, general agent of the
Thiol Detective Service Company, Deiv
R. A. Bradley

of Glorleta,

FOR GOLF RASH

Heat Rash, inflammations, itching, Irritations
and chafing!, undue or offensive perspiration.
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
witn uuticcra soap, roiiowed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with Cbticcba.
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
hnvnnil all AnnM thm mm. .A.tl- -.
kin purifying and tmutlftrlnf toap, M well aa the purert
and awaetut for tollrt, bath, and nureery. gold through-oul
com-.- . Bolt
Iht world.
Umi add
How to Have BtaaUIUI akin," trn.
Fropa., Boaioa.
Ct'VICtTRA

8nAI

la

Putth

Chi.

CERTIFICATES

SOLD.

Once Again New Mexico Credit Is Shown
"toBeTirst-Ulas-

s.

The bids for the purchase of certifi
cates of indebtedness by the territory
Issued to pay approved claims amounting to $125,973.47, were opened
W. J. Hayes & Sons, of Cleveland, O.,
offered to take the entire amount and
pay $280 premium. But the firm
that interest be paid in New
York. As the law provides that interest
and principal shall be paid at the office
of the territorial treasurer, this firm
will get no certificates.
The successful bidders' were Arthur
Seligman, $20,000, with premium of $25
to the territory; S. Spitz, $10,000 at par;
International Trust Company, of Denver, $25,000, for $500 premium, and $25,- 000 for $750 premium.
This leaves nearly $41,000 yet unsold,
which would have been taken by Hayes
& Sons had they bid according to law.
These certificates were issued under
an act providing theiefor by the thirty-thir- d
legislative assembly, approved
March 16, 1899; they are dated March 1,
1899, bearing Interest from that date at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, payevidenced by cou
able
pon; principal and Interest payable at
the office of the territorial treasurer,
five
Santa Fe, principal payable
years after date, but may be paid at
the option of the territory at any time
after one year from date.
'
h
of the
The law provides that
entire issue will be paid annually with
Interest.
These certificates will be Issued in de
nominations of $100 or multiples thereof.
Sales will be made of the entire issue,
or of the entire issue in any series, or
portions of any series will be sold in
blocks of $10,000 or more, to the highest
and best bidder for cash, delivery to be
made In Santa Fe.
Considering the short life of the cer
tiflcates, the prices realized are credit
able to the financial standing of New
Mexico. Taking the Denver bids, the
price paid for the $50,000 is 102 and 103,
or 2 per cent and 3 per cent above par.

AND FANCY GROCERIES)
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.

y.

C

one-fift-

disappoints? Thousands of people who
were in your condition and took Hood'
Sarsaparilla say it was the best invest
ment they ever made, for it brought
them health.
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache,
indigestion.

G. C. Bcrlelli, manufacturer o
tin, copper and iron ware. Roof
ing and guttering a specialty,
San Francisco street, John Hani'
pel'g old stand. Would like to
see all his friends to call.

o

,

Bond Issue for Schools.
Raton will hold a special election July
18 to vote on the proposition of Issuing
bonds for $5,000, the proceeds to be used
in making repairs on the Marcy & Me
diation school building and to complete
the north side school house. The contract was awarded to Morrison Brothers
on condition that the result of the election be in favor of Issuing the bonds.
Raton has four splendid modern school
buildings.

We especially

recommend

In

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be

&

H. S. KAUNE

CO

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Mexico.
Roswell, New
"

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

HIE MILITARY

Session Begins September, 9B, Ends June, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone
s,

$60 per session

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

JAS.

GL

MBADORS.
Superinienaem

S. S. BE AT Y
--

DEALER

IN-

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay. Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

j

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Santa Fe

Water Street

mk

BLANKS

.

ot

Cudahy's Dlamon i
Choice fresh roast-

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian codecs

"To Throw Good Money After Bad
Will but increase my pain.
If you
have thrown away money for medicines
that did not and could not cure, why
should you not now begin taking Hood'
Sarsaparilla, the medicine that never

re-

The Santa Fe baseball team won the
second game played at Las Vegas. The
score was 15 to 5. The opposing team
consisted of the best players of the Las
Vegas and the Raton teams. Brown
made a phenomenal home run for Santa
r e while two men were on bases.
A party of United States surveyors
came to Santa Fe last evening from the
ute reservation and will leave for Las
Vegas this evening.
II. S. Lowitzkl of this eity, won the
second prize in a foot race at Las Vegas
yesterday. The first prize winner was
a man from Raton. There were about
13 starters in the race.
A letter addressed to Charles W. Palm
& Co,, Los Angeles, California, Is held
at the postotiice for lack of postage.

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

semi-annual- ly

Only 25 Cent
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
Territorial Auditor
turned to Santa Fe last evening from a you ever saw. It you don t oelievo
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and be
visit to his home at Los Luceros.
J. B. Lopez, A. Lncero and S. Luce-r- convinced.
came to Santa Fe last evening from
Bonds Shipped
Las Vegas and this morning went on to
Today the $60,000 worth of capitol
their home near Los Lucoros.
George P. Atmore of Denver, Is a bonds were forwarded to Denison, Pryor
& Co., at Cleveland, O., where
guest at the Palace.
paymoii
I. M. Paul of New York, is stopping will bo made upon their delivery.
Palace.
at the
J. M. Hale of St. Joseph, is a guest at
BLANKETS
the Palace.
The finest and largest lot of Chimayo
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Zing of Hugo, blankets in town can be seen at Gold
Colo., are guests at the Palace.
General Store.
Samuel F. Woodard of Wichita, regis
tered last evening at the Palace.
J. C. McClelland of Chicago, is a guest
At the Hotels.
at the Palace.
At the Cllire: F. M. Johnson, J. W,
Lieut. John W. Catron went on a visit Penman, C. K. Candle, V. S. Harbor,
to Denver yesterday.
Washington, D. C; George S. Terry
Charles C. Catron returned home from jnow xorK.
the University of Chicago yesterday to
At the Exchange: Jose Felipe Cas
spend the summer in Santa Fe. Ho tillo, Bolen; R. W. Bullock and wife, Del
attended the reunion at Las Vegas on Norte; Miss Carrie Dyke, Pagosa Springs;
11. W. tstz, Fred Preu, Honson, A. T,
his way home.
Thomas Conroy, one of Santa Fe' R. A. Bradley, Glorleta; W. S. Seavey
young business men, returned from the Denver; ciemente Chavez, poivaaera.
Las Vegas festivities yesterday morn
At the Palace: George P. Atmore,
Denver; I. M. Paul, New York; Mr. and
ing.
Miss Clemie Imhoff returned from Lai Mrs. J. B. Watkins, Lawson; J. M. Hale.
St. Joseph; O. C. Zingg and wife, Hugo
Vegas last evening.
A. W. Tennant, the well known min Colo.; Samuel F. Woolard, Wichita; J,
C. McClelland, Chicago.
ing man, is expected home this evenin
from New lork and Chicago.
John E. Calendar of Bland, was
WANTED. Several men who under
visitor in the city this morning.
stand working in saw mill. Address H.
S. Buckinan, White Rock Canon, via
George S. Terry, of Now York, is
guest at the Claire. He Is an eastern ISspanola, JH, M.
capitalist and will leave tomorrow for
Taos to visit O. B. Steen In reference to
Wood Wood Wood !
some mining investments.
If you want good four-fopinon or
F. M. Johnson, J. W. Penman, C. R,
Candle, V. S. Barber, of Washington, D, cedar wood, now is the time to order It,
Apply to Abe Gold, at Gold's General
J., are guests at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Watklns, tourists Store.
from Lawson, Mo., are guests at the
palace,
Holiday Rates.
Mrs. Otero, Sr., Sister Veronica, Sis
July 3 and 4th the Sauta Fe Route
ter Assumpta and Miss Grace Kennedy willOnsell
tickets to all points in Colorado
yesteraay maae a trip to iesuqne.
and iew Mexico including ssi Paso, rex
at one fare for the round trip. Dates of
sale July 3 and 4, returning July 5.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
J. VV. Black, G. P. A. H. S. Liitz.Aet.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N.M
L. M. Ortiz

The Palace to Be Improved.
The rumors that the Palace hotel will
be closed July 1 are unfounded. As a
matter of fact the hotel will be improved
and refurnished ana the lease which expires July 1 will be renewed.

A Lunch Counter
That keens everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call
Remember Gold's General's Store Tel
ephone No. 6.
Always has on hand all kinds of fresh
native produce, fresh ranch eggs, and
the celebrated brand of Peabody butter.
Goods delivered free to any part of the
city limits.

sociation of rough riders. This honor is
in recognition of his services in aid of
When the bronze
the organization.
badge of the association was presented
to him he made an address to the rough
riders, which in part was as follows:
'Article 1 of the federal constitution
provides that no person holding office
of profit or trust under the United
States shall accept any title of nobility,
and if we were in the United States instead of this territory (which has no
recognized rights in the Union), I might
hesitate to accept the title which you
have seen fit to confer upon me, for
next to having been an actual rough
rider, my being considered worthy to
be elected an honorary member of that
association is an honor which falls little, if any, short of the prohibited title.
'I am proud of this honor, am proud
of the badge of the regiment; I am
proud of the medal presented to me by
the New Mexico squadron; I am proud
of the fact that from this territory
were mustered into service nearly
of the men who one year ago today gained for themselves and the
American volunteer undying fame and
made the name 'rough rider' synonymous with victory and glory; I am
proud to meet and welcome to New
Mexico the gallant officer and gentleman, Governor Theodore Roosevelt,
whose abiding confidence in Americanism, and particularly in western America, whose insistent energy and zeal resulted in the organization of that body,
and whose patience, endurance and
courage made its achievements, dur
ing Its brief existence, a brilliant series
of victories; knowing but few of the
men when the regiment was assembled
at Tampa, in sixty days he had won
the admiration and personal affection
of every officer and man of the organ
ization; that he reciprocated this feeling and loved his men is shown in his
history of the regiment, and also by the
fact that he has taken time from his
pressing duties as governor of the Em
pire State to make the long journey
here, during the heat of the summer,
solely to meet his comrades and assist
in keeping alive the memories of the
regiment. Honor to Governor Roose
velt, love and affection to 'Teddy'
Roosevelt, colonel of the rough riders.'

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a. Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

'

Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Justices of the Pea

j

Blanks.

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,
-

plaint.

i

com

-

Forcible entry
mons.

and detainer, sum

miscellaneous.
Notary's record.

j

'
notes.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the Promissory
Certificate of marriage.
Regulations Established a
Application for bounty for killing
Cattle Sanitary Board.
wild animals.
Christian Endeavor Meeting', Detroit
Assessor's
quarterly reports.
to
Mich., July 5
10,1899.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendDeclaration In assumpsit.
or's recorded brand.
In assumpsit on note.
' Declaration
For the annual convention, United
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
i
Sheriff's sale.
Society of Christian Endeavor the Santa
recorded brand.
I
Notice of public sale.
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Certificate of brand.
.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Detroit, Mich., and return at the low
till of sale, range delivery.
rate of $49.60 for the round trip, dates
Assignment of mortgage.
j
to
handrive
and
of sale July 3 to 4 Inclusive, good for
Authority
gather,
j
Application for license.
dle animals bearing owner's record-e- d
return passage until August 15, 1899.
Lease.
'
11. 8. Lutz, Agent,
brand.
Santa Fe, N. M
Authority to gather, drive and han-di- e Lease of personal property.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Application for license, game and
animals not bearing owner's reTopeka, Kas.
corded brand.
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
N
Power of attorney.
v .
Bond.
I
Search warrant.
Bond to keep the peace.
Acknowledgment.
Bond, general form.
Option.
Bond of Indemnity.
Spanish Blanks.
Bond replevin.
Contrato de partido.
Replevin writ.
Notaa obligaclones.
Replevin affidavit.
Prices made known on application,
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Declaraclon jurada.
Best Locate Hotel la City.
Warrant.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Commitment, J. P.
Documento
garantisado, extent;
forma.
Attachment affidavit.
'
' i
Documento de hlpoteca.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Flansa para guardar la pas.
I
attachment, summons as garnishee.
'
Documento Oarantltado.
Execution.
1
Rlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Justices' sammons.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
(
Execution, forcible entry and de

by

j

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. Forsha, Prop,

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

Special rates b the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
. r,.
af Plana.

Cmw

Deeds.

tainer.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint,
Official bond.

Warranty deeds.

'

Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

' '

.

J

